Chapter 11 - Layers (290)
Boxes on web page
   Can overlap, can tie to users actions, can use for drop down menus
Insert Layer (294)
   Move, Resize, Add another
Stack Order (298) – z-number
Visibility
Frames (303) [Will not be required on your project web site.]
Frame
Frame Page (Frame set)
Target Frame
** Each frame is a separate page to be downloaded so it is slower.
New -> page -> more page templates -> “frames tab” (see previews)
   Set initial page = links to an existing page
   New Page = develop from scratch
   Saving (306)
Formatting Frames
   Right click – Frame properties
   Frame Menu item
Frame Page as Home Page

-------------------------------

Today’s Assignment
   Demonstrate using layers on a web page of your choice.
   Demonstrate a Frame page with at least 2 frame and attach another page.

Work on your personal Web Site – You will most likely not have enough lab time to complete your web site in class so you should plan to come to the lab to work on it.